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For inaugural concert

'Doc' tickets ready Monday
Doc Severinsen and his Now Cene~~ ion Brass featuring Toda y's Chi ldren will

set the stage for the inaugural concert of Presi dent Charles Grdham at 8 p.m.

Thth~~~il~~rr~lg~~~~~ ~:,~~;~~~

~:~~on

decided to play the trumpet at age
seven, and 3 weeb after hi s first lesson was asked tojoin the high schoo l band.

tri~~~s o:~ebe~~~:i~~t!~~i~!db~h~t h!~hbe ":.~i~ d~g~~~~!~ ~11~~:i~i~e~h~~
1

toured the United States extensively and after his Army se rvice played with

Tommy Dorsey, Charlie Barnett, and Benn y Goodman.

In October, 1962, Severinsen became a regular memDer of Skitch Henderson's
Orchestra and before Ion~ Musical Conductor of the Tonight Show. His wile,
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Student MPIRG contribution
low, may bring petition again

award-winning dress and nighlly by-play are enjoyed by millions of \'iewers.
He appears with all of Johnny Carson's concerts, condu~ts Brass Clinics, and is
Guest Soloist with the ma;or symphonies around the country.
Doc recently signed with RCA Victor records and his first album entitled Brass
Roots. He also recei'led the Playboy Poll Award for 1970 and 1971 as Conductor

by Patti Denne

ant~~~i:u;;r~ on sale M~nda , at the Stewart Hall Business Office, Mac's
Music Stores, Dinndorf Paints, Feler Jewelers at the Westgate Shopping Center,
and St Benedict's College. Price of the tickets are $2 all students, S2.S0 general
public, $3 at the door and SS reserved ~ction.
.

Martin to discuss question
of mass media establishment
''The Mass Media and Go\'ernmenl:
Can We Really Know What Is Going
Onl" will be the topic of an address by
Dr. James J. Martin, nalionally rt!tognized editor-publisher, historian, and
uni'lersity teacher, at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
in Brown Hall Auditorium.
The address is sponsored bv lhe SCS
Journalism D~partment throu11h the
\'isiting professors program of the allcoll~e Major E\'ents Council. It is open
to the public, and there is no admission
charge.
.
Martin's specially is the history of
liberal thought in the Ullited States as
related to and reflected by the mass

liberals and ultra-liberals, as has been
charged by Vice-President Spiro Agnew
and others.
Martin has a 8.A. degree from the
Uni\'ersity of New Hampshire, and
received his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor.
His teachins career co'lers 25 years,
at the University of Michigan, San Francisco State College, Northern Illinois
University, and numerous other colleges and uni\'ersities in e\'ery section
of the counlry.
The journalist now lives in Colorado
where he de\'Otes full time to writing

an!:~tii~n~is written, edited, and pub•
--~ i itaiSCUSS.the·~uestion ofwhe;her lished numerous books, journals, and
articles on his interlocking interests !,h~~=bi~ i';,.~~~~~j~~ul ba_ss ~~:;~
litical histo and the mass media.

.,-,- ~

(conL on p. 4, col. 1)

Gregory: youth have 'big job' to clean up
by Pat Kerrigan

doctors out of business."
,,
.
Continually referring to the " big job"
Speaking ~fore .a capacity crowd, the vouth have to do, Gregory said,
former comedian, Dick Gregory1 -charg• · "We've really -left you a mess to clean
ed th~• college studen~ are tn4: . only <';p.'~ Whene\'er adults try to·e\'aluate the
P4:0ple wh~ pay money to get mdoc.. youth "we blow it every time. As long as
trinated a9d that c~lf~ges te~,ch the the kids are goi.ng to war, it's a)righ~.
yout'1_ how to make a hvmg, not how to. You want to see some hell raised m this
live.:•
.
. country; draft the .Jlarents . . They can
His address, ~edne~ay m Stewart raise more hell about wishkey than war.
Hall was . c011tmu~II.Y mter~~pted by
" If you want to give your life away,
~pp(~use with a stani:lmg ovation follow- you better ~Y where and when." Gregory
'"f·h1s s~h.,
.· W~nt on to say that not one senator's
- • n addrtion to the ~.ducj;ional syst~m, ~ n had been killed in V(etnam. ' ?hey
Grego~y addrbessed 1m:,e ~od .a vanrty send ,t,hem; the bullets Just won I hit.
of social pro lems sue as . rugs, _aw them.
.
and order, the econo~y. foreign pohcy,
Of the thousands of you th tha! we~e
and consur,:ier prole~ion.
•h
f
arrested at the Mayday ce lebration m
Gberegory is m the mnt~ moht :-fa a st Washington D.C., 99 percent~?f them
he gan -~s a pr_otesl ~gam!! 1 e . ietaam were of draft age Gres;ory satd. They
War. Qurmg th is period, fiis we~ght has tried to cceate a situation where they
drop~ from 288 to 98 pounds.
.
could sit On lhe street rather than a
In the area,,of consumer protect ion, bomb. Gregory speculated that " If the
Gregory ~•d, If ~e closed ,ed'lery subpebrl- draft age were raised to, 7_5, t~ere wo~ld
market m America, you
pro a y be ;.-lot of old people srtung m the midt~ink yo~ w~u~ starve to de~th, how- die of the street:"
. e\'er you d live -10- more years and put
Gregory said that white America does

not know how the police . ~•ructure
OP,erates. lri the ghetto, conditions are
different. " Ho-.y can do~ pu_s hers,
pimps and prostrtutues funcuon w11hou1
police help.
.
.
" How . can a nme-year-old , h?,Y fmd
the herom ma~! ~ut the FBI cant.
.
Gre~ory cr111c1zed drug use saying,
"Anytime you r,ut anything into your
body - a~coho , reefer~ or nard drugs,
you are going to.J?ay a 1;>rice . .
" I! the cond1t1_ons m Amen~a lo~~Y
don t make you high; drugs won t do It.
The constituti_o n is one of the greatest
weapons Am~ncan's have . to preserve
freedom against communism Grego,ry
,said, and " We pay milli,Q,ns for a mis~1le
system that will be obsolete, when using
the constitutior:, to the fullest" would
provide the same protection.
.
SuggestinB boycotts as a powerful
weapon which could result in the end of
the war, Gregory said that if the youth
were to boycott Ger_,era1J-'1otors, the war
would come·to a quick-e nd .
PreviQl;JS

to

hi s evening address,

·

Greg-ory held a press conference in _a
portion of the Shoemaker Hall cafetena
which has been changed to a black
cultural center.
He said that. "we haven' t much timE_!',"
contr~sting H1l_1er•~ (_ise t<;> power wnh
wha_t 1s happenmg m ~merrca today.
D1scuss1ng the Pentagon Papers and
the recently r~leased !',r_,derson Papers,
Gre3ory sa1_d It ,was difficult to analyze
fore ign policy. ' How can you evaluate
!o!,eign policy when the CIA controls
11.
Asked for a suggestiori on possible
presidential candidates he would sup•
port Gregory said he preferred statesmen' such as .Shirley Chisolm, Ralph
Abernathy .or Ralph Nader " the man
who did f~r me what my cou1ntry sho uld
have done for me."
Concerning his forme r profession as
a comedian , Gregory said " Humor
doesn't solve any p-roblems whatsoe\'er,"
and he wishes to concern himself with
the serious social problems America
faces.
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'Pay-as-you-go' discussed

EDITORIALLY ...

Nogo
When the ma ss registration system was introduced at SCS over a yea r
:i~~:!a7i/:e t~~~ilt~a~e~;·::~i: [r!fi~~fo;:~s~euea~t~~~ated for all:" The
A few week s before ma ss registration , the business department announced that busi ness majors and minors would be allowed to pre-registe r for
their classes in order to assure that the stude nt s in thi s fi ~ld would get
first prio rity .
:~ ~l~~s~~r;t~h ir~~~1~:izneu:i;~hf~~ed:uni'~~~~ ;r~n!~~d!1~;s ait~e~Fa't~d
majors and minors that also require various business classes. Were they
able to get the classes they needed ?
Mass registration was created to make the system more fair. Pre-registration by any department contradicts the fair system.
Obviously there are many sociology, math, speech, and bio logy students

fnn ~~j~~~;~~~id~hew~~~d s~~i.nb;~dat:ti~~~~~f0
tion.
•
An.all or nothing proposition should be Considered whereby all student s
in their major program of study get first priority of classes in that field,
or everyone start on equal grounds; registering for classes when everyone else does.
.

d~~~~ ~!!!e:e;1;:~~~

Something Else

Alternate structures
.,.
proposed for SAC
by Pat Kerrigiln
The much publ icized but little understood Student Activities Committee
(SAC) is about to undergo reorganization
which will provide students with a majority of the membership bod y for the
first time in SCS history.
A sub committee of SAC has been
established to study reorganization , and
former and prese nt SAC members have
r:~read~~ t~~0
ation.

fu b~~mw~lt~~ef~~ c~sFJ:;_
0

fo~:rnSfte;,•e:nl':rdh!~e ;~~~j;t~:J°~

~:'l,i~3e~~

~g;rh:~~h!ivr~ti~~:i~ .
a~[i!~
ties." Gates also researc;hed the procedures and policies SAC has used in the
past.
Gates said, "This year Will be the be-

byDilnMilrtin

~~c"~f\~t!,YtJo~~i~~~ft~Ts 5~r~~~:iti~

· Steve Johnson 's column: Blonde,. won't be appearing this quarter because Steve is on the road with that perennial aspirant to the Presidency:
Hubert Horatio Humphrey.
I would like to thank the former tenant of this space and recomme nd
his" rent deposit be refunded. He's lefl these digs in very respectable
shape.

~~! f:;~n:r~~e~~:di~;nt~;s
mittee.
In discussing the function and purpose
of SAC, Gates said many students do not
realize the ·reason for its existence. The
state legislature says, " We must ~ave a
student activity committee."
The approved budget for the 1971-72
school year was 518,000 dollars before
the 4 per cent across the board cut was

f~

0
s1~ct~~i~~~r ~~~~;~d~tiP,;1:h~ea~(~e~~r~ra~af~·ot there) majoring
in Urban Affairs. Marriage claimed this Navy veteran four children ago,

M:~1

an~hlt ~~rt~~~
YJ0n~i~hnffie: ~~fu~~rn,~;,~z!;f!~: ~su~~ti~i~-c~~t
outstanding, l:iut t'!.ir. Find out who you are, that's the first thing I' m
going to try to do.
So that we ma6oget a good rap fioing here, I'd like to find out a little

, . ab~'!: tfc't;edn~his ari;;u~~a!!hi1f ~~ ~~'j~~~~;t'u~: ~~d~~~:~~o~~~he
novel idea of a P,oll. We suspect this may be only the first of many such
invasions of your p.ci.Y,acy.
. ·· .
To-work, then. All the questions are multiple guess.
Columnists turn me off because they are so

s°.Jti~o~~

BLONDE
ON
BLONDE

:: ~rst;~;:!h~:

~: ~f::~ive.
One answer, please.
Columnists turn me on because they are so __
A. Opinionated.
.
,,.,.,B. W,shy-~,shy.
C. Aggres~ e.
D.G~ntle..
.
Your,respon"se.

!l~~,c=~~ ~oee~~:af~d~~n;o~~~0f~~~;~=
ie ty of student activities.
The facult y and staff activity fee for
one year is one dollar and this fee . is
not compulsory. Gates su~gested that
this be changed to an ' m-belween
medium."
·
Greg Van Slyke, SA<;, member and
former campus co-ordinator, criticized

r!1

~~~k.~t;r~ i:·~j~t
uC:f:i~n!~sda°:~h~
committee. Everyo ne pays and not
everyone used the ful)d ."
Slyke said that people who commute
seldom use the funds and he questioned
SAC priori ties. "Something like 18,000
dollars goes to the eco nomic institute,
ye t very few stude nts will use it."
Slyke also criticized the faculty activity fee of one dollar.
"Get rid of the committee,''. Slyke
!~8/;!~e~~;~~~nd~l~:rnf~~~f:~shi~gi;r:;
money." Calling it " pay as you go",
Slyke said that this money would be used '
when attending events. At the end of
~~nei•~!.~~(d ~nlefu~rl':;d'.ning ''play
Organizations such as the Chronicle,
KVSC and Sticks ilnd Stones would have
to beco~,;lf-sufficient, Slyke said.
Concerning priorities, Slyke said, " I

Jf~;~e i!t~~~t:f:,/~f in~:~~~t~ t~0r~p~~~~i

and there are only ett students chosen
to ~~~~s~~~~:\i~ gt!Splan wo:Jrd 'iJn1
into strpng opposition from the athletic
program- he . said. Admission at all
events would have to be charged.
Greg Erickson, SAC member said the
commmees evaluation is "all subjective.
There are certain guidelines one has to
go through to get money but now the
committee is concerned about what the
organil;ation is going to do with the_
money."
It takes at least two students and one
faculty member to get money;' Erickson
said.
" If it looks good on paper it will a-o

SAC

I like a colufflt\ that offers
A. Humor.
B..Analysis. ,
C. Expose.
D. A. and B. combined.
.
t Some other combination. ·
Your choice.

(cont. on p. 7, col 1)

I am a (Circle each choice that applies.)

.:: ~:i': ::~j:~::

~.f3e~;h~J1·1.
·
C. Ma'le chauvfoist pig.
·
D. Female student, 17 to 21 . (list measurements.)
E. Female student, older than 21 . llisl phone.)
F. Veteran.
·
G. Non-veteran.
That's.enough for the first outing. We faithfully promise to render an
accounting of this poll and any and all subsequent ones, including any
weirdo responses we· can conceivably. condone and/ or slip by the
Editor.
•
\
Turri to this same chilnnel next week for a lucid (albeit illegible) treatment of all 1he news that isn't. Later columns might deal with administrators that don't, safety precautions that aren't, snow_removal that isn't,
students that can't or won't.
Depend on me to deal with almost any serious subject absurdly, and
tq'treat any absurdity (including lhe Draft and our involvement in South~ ~t Asia) with all the seriousness it deserves.
·
.
Because polls are in a sense an. invasion of your privacy, we thought
we'd compensate by making it easy. -Through clever collaboration with

i~s~~~~!d~r

~hpep~h~atkl~t:di~oifo~.b~a~!i~~:s~~
~~:t:!e~~:cft~a~~a~~
can respond and rip it off and ret.u rn it-to us without qualitatively r::J'ucing 1he total content of your bound Chronicles. (We· seriously question
that you'll ever miss eitt,er 1his f olum~ or the b_ra ad.)
.

. Completed bolls may br'clropped off In the Chronicleollt~• (136
.
·
·

Atwood) or rnill~ 10 lhe office.

Columnist Steve Johnson ht1s
left this institution to intern in
Hubert Humphrey', office. HI,
column will be resumed spring
quarter if HHH sends him back.

e na cted beca use of a dec rea se from the
anticipated enrollment. ~he 15 doll<!r
activity fee paid by a full time student 1s
broken dow n so that three dollars and

What is a s~orority girl?
To the Editor:
Is it possible to answer the question

~~=~

1

~i~~~~~~Yaflt!~•~~:~r~:e~~icl~
nition we-can give is the girl next door,
the girl down die street, you.
Tllere are many miK onceptions'about
a sorority girl. So_me of these are: ·
1. She's a· new- species, higher than
" unaffiliated" man.
.2.- She's a fashion la1e who drives -her

father foto bankruptcy.
3. She's a carbon copy of all the other
girls in her sorority.
·
Of course, none of these ideas are.
true. Here and now, we would like to
explain just what a sororit)' girl is. It's
really very simple. She's the girl next
door. She's the girl down the street.
She's you.
She is any young woman who has
found a group of girls that she is proud
to call her sisters.
Each sorority girl is an individual with
goals she has set, morals she has followed, and · ideals ..she has cherish~. By
joining a· soi'orlty she will grow in these
three areas. 1
She is not poured into a mold and
made a carbon copy of everyone else.
Each sister holds the respect of all
~r:~ot~:~s:?n':{\~ahn~~srd~"!h:d :~{j~~~
and ideals she upholds. She is · encouraged to work harder, to reach these
goals and set higher ones.
What is-3 sorority girl?
,She's you'!
•
K•thlferris

.,

--Emergency Conference for Young Voters--Three 1housand young people representing nearl y every slate met in

Chicago .... Dece mber 3-5 ~o form a _ na 1ional youth caucus, which orgarnz~r s

~~e: ;~ t~~ t~=r~~,i~h~~~a~foan~

35
1
1;~~~
year olds to elect delegates to the Democratic and Republican Convenliom.

fo~m;iu~~ a~~-,~~/~gea nd ~~df:;e!h:
0

sponsorship of the National Assoc 1at1on
of Student Governments, (ASG). the

convention also passed • a number of
resolutions calling for greatly increased
parti cipation of minority gro_
ups _in the
political process and a re-directing of
national priorities.
.
ASG is a national college se rvice organization receiving contributions from

(Editor's note: Chronicle reporter Steve "
Johnson went to Chingo in December
to cower the njtiont11I Emergency Conference for Young Voters. A bret11kdown
of uticles from the weekend appet11r on
this pt11ge)

Jackson: 'work
within system'

some 100 _colleges around ~he country,
ASG president and ocgamzer of the
emergency conference, Duane Draper,
explained.
.
Draper, former Student body pres1dent at Oklahoma Universi ty, told news .
men during the three day session that
the conference was called " Because the
date for delegate filing is growing closer
in many parts of the country, and we
wanted to make sure that this year,
h~~~cf.,, people will make their voi ces

• a ma ssive reorde ring of nati o nal
priorities -to anack 1he problem ~ of
hunger, pover1y; education, and urban
and environment deca y;

Puerto Ri cans.
Speaking to the as">emb led delega1es
were a number of natronal poh11cal hgures, includin g Se nator Alan Cranston

ev: r~~~~~t:~~;e income and job fo~ ~f;,Ct~~-~ alft~~~~r~:s::!~~ ~el~'~b:
• an opening up of the political sug, (0-N.Y.); former New York Con-

~~f~~e~c~~e:~~~i~:s"'~ hy~~~~fo;:oi/!~

poor people, bla ck people, women of

~~~;.r:: ;~lil1:~ ~f°~:n~~~~;g~~n~~~~::;
Julian Bond, black legislator from Geor-

all.a~~s aen:dra1~\o vernment by deceit
and manipulation and therefore;
•· an end lo the Administ ration of
Richard Nixon.

ott,heR~i;h;r~ ~eh~l~,i~~ct;~d~
ership Conference.
Approximately 30 stude nts from
Minnesota anended the co nfere nce,

im~d:~:~~;a:el!!~~u~f~n~~::do~~is t~~
reasonable bail and change of venue for
her trial ,_ and increased self-determination for American Indians, Chicanos, and

,~!~:;11

~?~~e~~~.ingM~~~l~h\t~~ive~~lreg~~
and Macalester College. Attendance wa s
1he only requirement fo r delegate
status.
·

Absug urges youth to unite
Congresswoman Bella Absug, {D-N.Y.J, to end the war. 19,000 people have died
and black legislator Julian Bond, (D-Ga.) since that lime."
attacked the Nixon adrTlinis1ration and
Mrs. Absug continued her indictment
of the Nixon administra,tion, ca llins; the
r;gf~~.;;~ge~c11~ei~u;~1iri~~r~~ie~~~~ president a " law breaker." " President
which would include blacks, wome n and Nixon came in10 office as an adv'ocate
other minority groups.
of law and order, yet he is actually a law
Speaking to the Emergency Confer- breaker." She said in reference to Nixon 's
vow to ignore an amendmen1 to the
:t~~:!d Yti~n~i~~~fi~~~nc;h~cfag,':;/~~~~ draft extention bill introduced by SenaAmendment wfoch enfranchised some tor Mike Mansfield of Montana calling
25 million 1ft-21 yea, olds.
for a deadline for withdrawal of .U.S.
"In 1968 you were on the out- troops and supplies from Southeast
Asia.
~~l~gat~~~k~~Jou i~~re shi~
patrt~
Bond, who led a delegation to the 1968
being clubbed while your hopes for Democratic Convention which successfully unseated a number of delegates
~~~~~~i~ehea1fs~i~~e~0 y:i, ~~~"w~~ hand picked by the Governor of Georthe power of your convictions. Now you
have 1he power of the vote, and the ~!~/a!ijd~~r ~i:dn:d tom~~f~c~fti~! 11 ~~
power of organization."
Richard Nixon and Spiro Agnew.
The New York Congresswoman from
" And yet " he cautioned, "For too
Harlem went on to urge participation in m a n ~ p u have left behind at
the political system at every level. "You your, campuses, the difference between
are going to get into that convention pre'sidents is the difference between
hall and make the political parties OUR pictures on the wall of the post office."
political parties," she shouted. " You
The Georgia legislator called on all
are going to rip a piece of power for

Asked what would keer, this conference from turning into 'just another
p~p rally that will soon be forgotten,"
The Reverand Jessie Jackson, speaking Draper. explained that a series of workto the Emergency Conference for shops would give de_legates vital _inYoung Voters in Ch1caRo, urged the na- formation on how national convention
tion~s young. to "take the romance out of d~legates were chosen in their respecrevolution" and work within the political tive states, and what strategy could be
· syj~~ks~onci~aa"f:r!!rc::.~:6er of M~rtin used most effectively to insure that some
c,hboosue,n.,ocal people
Luther King Jr.'s Sout hern Christian yoHngepreeop,.lelk~,negre
WE
~:~~e~f~flsH~~1hi~~~~ ba~~ ef~~~~~ g'r~~i~is~,d'.n,,ft?~r~~~~1s,c~:~~;;i:~6~
ic orogram to aid urban pOOr
· politics. Working for those men and
''Unless_you organize in the precincts, issues that represent best where each of
you ·aren't going to do a damn thing to us believe the country should be goin,.
Agnew or castiew or all those other
In an often stormy three evening
·nuts," Jackson told delegates who Often plenary session 1hat included the
interrupted his speech with cheers and eventual walkout of the Puerto Rican
ap,olause
and Chicane caucuses, both of which
"unles·s we are willing fo-'get basic
ed
d h S
·
0
enought to re~ister our neighbors to go
w?rha~i1ir~ t~ ema~:r~~'1i~fe~;
f~r p~~:n~f :~l:a~~~-nt;~~ f~1I
back to the dormatories and housing effort to insure adequate representa- minorities.
units and register our friends, we have tion · for them at the convention, the
8 r~J~~e~a;~e lhd~i'~;!.:!~
to
-~~~"!~~• ~~tC~~t~t<>eJ~iP,0 ~e~~t d~~ei~~ f;)~ates passed resolution~ calling adding,
"That is, you haVe the longest
to
live
it
the
rulers of this country will
Jackson to• t~~ ~~~f~it~do~~iin~0 ";~~et~in~;i let you. Millions
of people believed
(cont. on p. 4, col. 4) v~ntionist~gn policy";
President Nixon in '68 when he promised

tY:~d

:iJ

~i:i

Absug

h~!c[~

(conl. 'o n p. 8, col. 3)

"i~,J~h~

Every Sunday eveni g the
Top of the House will · ·

have live entertainm"lt
Sunday, Jan. 18 -

•

Nan Bl■ ir~lt _sing
your listening pleaau

' .1

!reporters, typists,
workers!

1

•

· •

TheTopof-HouMlslocatedjut~
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TM Cohg,t Chronide

•

MPIRG-environmental education proposal sponsored-----------Jackson _ _ _ _ _ __

ko nt .1,om p. 1)
Mountains. It 1s also the on ly designated
wi lderness area in the country where

logging is permiued. Presently, 15 logging sales are outstanding with 15,500
acres of lrees left to be cut on these sa les.
As of Jan . 3, 1972, no formal reply has
been received from the Forest Service

dec1bles measured at SO feet
Regulation s prohibit alterations of any
kind which would increase the snow•

~c~b~, ~:~~~;;,v:i~~~iha~:~:; ~~nr:~~
in an effort to increase speed and power,

ill~t~· proposal

sponsored by MPIRG
concerning education regarding the
environmental consequences of snowmobiling and the risk of hearing damage,
spent be added to the department's safety
Of the timber cut in the BWCA, 90 per course was adopted also.
Safety courses and licenses for all snow•
cent of it ·is used only for pulpwood. In
1969, the last year in which figures were mobilers, and "sacrifice parks" used only
available for pulpwood manufacturing for snowmobiles and other lerrain ma•
in Minnesota, the statistics showed that - chines, are being looked into.
there was a surplus of tWo million cords
be:nfoc~~d~~=dct)~P~~t:c.supr;-;~:s h~f
i~o~r~.d
the 200,000 slable food items ha ve been surveyed,
both in the metropolitan area and out of
MPIRG has also been workin~ on new
state.
Data collected was computerized and
;~11:;;~:i~~frc~:t:rr::p!lat:n/'s~~~~ analyzed to see if there is a significant
mobile manufactured for sale in Minne• price differe nce among various chai n
sota must produce no more than 73 stores. The purpose of the comparison

refh~t~t; ~;gri;::i as

popu-

the most
lar recreational wilderness area in the

~~3~:;bo t~s~!JreJ;y~fn·~ cwt~~

~!rds~~ra:~

to

is 10 de1ermine whether patterns oflttgher pricing exist in metropolitan areas
with its high concentrations of minori•
ties and st ude nts; to moniter compliance
by merchants with Phase II of the price
co ntrol law; and to determine price
patterns which exist throughout the
state.
The survey was conducted throughout
75 stores every week between Thank s•

r~r!~ruJ;~a~h~~:~:b:ehne r~:~~~~3~ of
MPIRG's staff, located at 2418 Unive r5-ity Ave. S.E., consists of four lawyers,
two · research people, several office
workers and many lay organizations.
The SCS headquarters for MPIRG is
located in Newman Center. Mary Hughes
~~jin~~~~.Y~anSct!1eu~~~t!~~edc~~fs~s~~
or 255-2864.

Bands to play
various types
of music here

(cont. trom p. 3)

yourself," he warned. " We are all in the
sy<.tem. You may not like it, but you're
in the system, and only if we stand to•
gethe:r in it can we change it."
According to Jackson, so called
"doves" and persons who wish to see the
nation 's priorities re-directed towa rd
solving pressing social problems have
not been successfu l because they have
not been willing to move offensively.
" We must move 10 the offense now,"
he declared, adding, "We must not
fight against a war plan, but for a peace
plan - no1 against a foreign plan, but
for a domestic plan.
Jackson also levieci criticism at minority groups who put their individual
causes ahead of issues which transcend
ethnic, sexual, and religious bounds.
" Race and sex are good issues," he
said, "bul not in 1972. In 1972 we must
think beyond race and sex to common
interests that bind us together. All peo·
pie of the same age, sex, race, or religion
don' I necessarily agree on 1he same
things.

so~r3~rar~':i 1Xeft'h:,n!~1~v!~~;::f1':~~-;
brothers and sisters or we die apart as
damn fools."
Preceeding Jackso n the night before ·
were former New York Congressman
Music ranging from operatic selections Allard Lowenstein and Daniel Ellsberg,
to military marches and from Mexican the man who had admitted leaking the
dances to 20th century chamber pieces Pentagon Papers to the news media.
-~~1~c!>:ir~1d0;:,'!~sts~ring ah 8 p.m. c~~;:~ss:~~-~~f ~~~fo:!tycs~~~~

255-2204

le'', bSoytmhpdh,,oenctyedBabnydKaenndtona
W'.Tnhdeencseollmege
b
Frohrip, will present the free concert

in ~1:;r:~~a~~~;t~~o~e, both on the ~-~~~}~ft~~bs~:nr~~,~J~~~h~~,
St. Cloud faculty, will be featured as,.. 1 "last week " he continued "American
tr~mpet s«;>loists during one n_u mber planes again' ·dropped 70,000 tons of
with 1he wmd ensemble. They will per· bombs and this week we're going to
form Vivaldi 's "Concerto ·for Two Trum- show ~hat we'-re going' to do to another
pets and String Orches1ra." Both solo- President that has deceived the Ameri1sts will play C trumpets.
can people by calling war peac~.
Albert Moore is an instructor of
"The President has kept one .promise,"
tr~m~t :in~ French ~orn at lhe colleg~. the former Congressman declared. " He
~ 1s wife 1s director of mslrumental music has broughl us together to stop him and
at the college's Gray Campus School. the obscene and deceptive injustice he
Both- have M.S. degrees from the Uni- perpelrates."
versity of Illinois.
.
Daniel Ellsberg raised the questi0n, 'Is
The. res1_.of the wmd e nsemble's pro- it sufficient to _dump Nixon'? Ellsberg
gram 1.s quite contem~rary. lnclu1ed are said that "If you are under 25, there has
the third movement of Hovhaness s sym- not been a year of your life that the U.S.
phony, "Three Journeys to a Holy Congress has not been usin,,s: your par•
Mountain;~ and Warren Benson's "The ents' tax money to drop napalm on
Solitary Dancer," composed in 1970.
Vietnamese.
· The Symphony Band will perform five
" History does not tell us that changing
works, opening _with Alfred Reed's the President is the answer," Ells6erg
"Poetry and Power." It was written in said. "Only the public has the power to
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HEY!!
CHRISTIANS IN COOPERATION
offers·:
• A film / discussi on series ori current issues :
The Thjrd World.

.: ~ ~ : ; · :0 ~i! 0 :ilit!lri~m.

• Quarter break trips to places like New Orleans
or Atlania, Ga...tind out what's happening around
the country. ·
~
• Retl'eata•t~ke time out to find your head and
maybe where its going.
• Counaellng ••• Personal. Marriage, and Draft
hcelp. As well as the more expected worship and
religipus education programs.
\~
w~J; into many things. Why not check us oUt7
Luther, n Campus ministry•Newman £enter•Unit•
. ed Minislrie!- in Higher Education.
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Guitars
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Ecumenical Church Unity Serrice,
Jan. 23._St. ~ohn's Episcoijal Church

the country this summer organizing
voter registration drives and massive
"dump Nixon" rallies, reminded the

1·, 10 South 8th

211-3883
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Ski skips
by Bruce Abbe
The ski dub at SCS is having its most active season ever. In the past the
club has only managed to have about two weekend trips a yea r. This winter several trips are being planned in an effort to increase membership
and regular activities.
T~e latest Qevelopment is one day ski trips which are planned for

~v~~ya~!~~:fi6~i~~afo~~~r ~~~-~~~f~rd1· ;3~e~~kea~d ~ri~it~~~~~1dkt:r!
to go with a group for one day, according to Dan Malone, one of the trip
coordinators.
,,,.
The prices range betw~n S8.SO and $11 per person which includes
1ransportati9n bI, coach bus, a tow ticket continental breakfast at Garvey
C~hi~~~t~;J:;,s ~f~~~~~sJ?ekht~1l~;!~n~~fre;~~-Wing, Minn. On Janu·. ary .22 the club will go to Sugar Hills, near Grand Rapids, Minn., and on
· January 29 to Hardscrabble at "Rice, Wisconsin. Februa7 trips will go to
:i~hit~~~OT;~:~ah~fhoau~dd~~af~~~ ~-oc,~ti~~- All O these areas are

On January 21, 22 and 23 the ski club will be taking its next w~kend
· tri~~~r:~:!~~~a~kl~1:~~~f~~~1!."f~~~r7si~;,sts about $33 including
three .meals, tow. tickets transportation, and fodging either at the Six:_ :perice Lodge or Montreal Lodge which also f~atures a bar, serving beer
· for anyone 18 and over, and live music. Buses will leave between 4:00
and 5:00 F'riday and ret!,Jrn Sunday at about 10:00.
· Though actually in Wisconsin, Whitecap is considered one of the "big
three" slc.i areas, along with "Big Powderhorn and lndianhead, in the snow

::,~~n::;~~~~;:i:r~e::~~:~~a:h;~:ci~~s~==~::~

;Jti~~!~:~f;~sisU~~;
In early December of this season, Whitecap was oddly short of snow but
snowfall in the paSt two weeks should have heJped. ,
Whitecap is m the process of expansion right now. A new chairlift is
beinff built up one side of the hill, ac~oss a gully-and down the other side.
It wi be the longest in the Midwest but will actually serve as two chair,., .... __.,, Ufls, .yg..._.~an tide·up _and ski down either side. Hopefully it will be completed when the sk i" club is there. ·

.....

ST. CLOUD, MINN.

Powder Ridge, the local ski area south of St. Cloud at Kimball, is now
setting aside each Wednesday night as College Night. Movies of_ such
skiing greats as laurel and Hardy will be shown·and beer costs 15¢: (1f yol!
are 21), with a tow ticket. Anyone can ski, but ski club members can ski
.for a dollar off.
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SHOW TIMES
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Tuesday - Sunday
7 & 9 p.m.

RE-PRODUCTION SERVICE
.1Copy or l,OOO's

PLUS

Lenny Bruce's .
"Thank You ·
Mask-Man"

New Bright Screen

Our TOP -QU"A LITV XER OX COPIER or ITEK OFFSET
printing p rocess u ands r eady 10 ,-produc• you, prepared
c opy OUICKL Y at a REASONABLE COST.

.i e ~....

Free Parking i,n Rear

411""

Group Rates or
Private Screening

Jan. 14, 15, 16 l 18

CALL JOHN
Z5;J-ZZ38

~NEED MONEY?

~?~~~!~7.~

~.-

:c~i:;,
ie~0cif':~~ t~~~~~n~j
p.agei will be collated al NO
. EXTRA CH A AGE
en using ou r XE ROX COPYING METHOD

CALL

\

'

tbllila

Qlolnrrb 1.11.

Friday - Saturday
8& 10p.m.

.1OZ E. St Gp.main

· ·· "The Legend of the
Lone Ranger"

CROSSROADS SHOPeING CENTER

251-5875 .:,r come in co

-.c.

34 N.E. ~Rivenide Dr. · St,.: Cloud

,
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Huskies - 30
River.Falls - 7

Lee Carlson (1$0) finds himself in a most awkward position. ·

Grapplers show strength,
defeat River Falls, Wayne
bf Mark Alberg
The St. Cloud State wrestlin8 team won

two out of three matches in a quadrangular meet held at St. Cloud on Sat.,

~~~:ie~ R~~"lif; l~"~ ~~~r~~rto~~ii~
0

.

·
,
· Tim Raymond ,- (167) uses his strength to defeat his

· - ~-~~'.~· •.:· ·..- ~ --- ,

~pponent.

-•

a duel meet at St. Cloud.
In the quadrangular meet the Husky

fi:s~st!~d fd~f~a:d~t!~'~t~~e~~:ta

Bauerly each won by forfeit. Husk'ies
winning by decisions were R,ajkowski,
Gene Barrett and Dennis Wahl.
In their last match of the quadran1ular

~i~1r.u\k~~~;:~~"6fv~d ~~e~ff~s R~~~
mond, Mark Bauerly and Gary Boman
woll on decisions and Carlson tied with

his opponent. .
.
winners against Wayne State were 8 ~ their duel meet with River Falls the
Thompson by forfeit, Al Stark by,.,a- pin, Huskies came away with a 30-7 vif;tory.

Joe Rajkowski, Bill Raffloer, Lee Cirlson

Thomgson pinned t)is man and Barrett

_,!!!1{\.~H~t{iWs la~Wo~ehit~k~ta Uni~ ;!tf1oe~,
0

versi~ next in the quadranfiular and

~~rl:~~-

s~:~if/"1~d~~t~~k~~:
decisioned their opponents.

!~dnA:y~~~~j;e~~~t~·op~~~~~s~ '--oa~o~aHSi5a~~
Marlin Henning, Kevin Jensen and Mark beck Hall.

f:~{~~~e~t °';i:lkmF;tH~~~~

(i)
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Free·
Delivery

Call

;s2-93oo

Light & O'ark Beer
on Tap with Your Piua
Spaghetti, Sandwiches,
.
fish dinners

A,

_________.__;@ ~ -

~riday, .January 14. 1972

~....:;____.;___Classifi~d~ & Happe -ni ngs
WANTED a male roommate. $30 a month call

=N~~ID_,!~R2~t~:nd lens if possible new or ~~~ ~~FA.I:!' J:ars slu

252-0766.
CA housing. girls. laundry fac .. parking. next door

FUNlfAMENTALS of Ecology. Odum ; lntroduc·
t1on to Ed. Measurements. Non 252 -1488.

to campus.

~ft':,.E;~·!ED couch good condition 252 5603
adding machine. Both new w/5 yr guarantee. very

boots f1ttham s

ELECTRIC typewnter w/ 13'" carnage. Elec1nc

Y.

nightly downstairs Newman.

'9ff0Nbla. 252 -3728.

VACANCIES in L & L approved student housing
for girls near campus call 251-8553.

110n provided. Please call Camp fire office.
25 1.4884 _

ba:==,'"=----=--~~--~~~--- ~•:~::, 9rs~3~v;_tlabe at 401-Jrd Ave. So .

GU ready to dance rockers Wil're bringing Flash

====-==--------

APPIIO= housing
fo,
Winterqtr..
tocampus.
aryat 5 -8367
HOUSING for women winter qtr.. $125. 601 -Bth
Ave. So.. 253-6587 •

WANTED male roommate to share new apt. 61 5
7thAve.So.. 251 -4052. caltaher5 p.m.
COMMUTING? Need 8 ride from south Mpls ?
caU 824-6191 Linda

~:i;:5 Boy"s class nng. Int. D G ·59 M,u:hell
,-,-,,-,·-c-'-5--'33'-1-'-7_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
" JOBS in Alaska"' available now This handbook
describes summer and career opportunihes. covers

THORIN& T0-1 SOAB turntable. dustover. Shure
V-1 5 _type II (imp.). cartridge. 4 mo. old $175
cau Tom at 251 -29"8

WAJfT to _rent this qtr. Psychological Develop·
ment in Ouldren. Call Dan 251-0625

=~~~~:r s~uJit'.c=~~~\ 6e;'t~:~~;a;9 ;~~r ad'I, OFF aher ski boots {select group) Ft1Zhams
Ski Haus 105-7th Ave. So
FLORIDA trip check next week"s Chronicle lor
info. & meeting date
SPIIING break is the time for fun and sun
Florida ·n

e:rt~!:;oG:t/~.!!,
dica boots. lae 8. $50. call 252-0739.
"17 CHEV. "87 . 327 Good runner. $100. no less.
See at corner Hwy 15 & 152

av~jt,:

~

~~!1: ,g~~::::;'rl~,;t'\~~~~.~
1

511., Haus

FLASH -11 be back.
ADIAPHOIIA Art Shoppe open for winter 8- 12

for trls.

:::i::.~:f

2~;"g~le home for winter

HIISON to share apt. 627 5th Ave. So. upstairs
inbeck.
LARGE pleastnt single room for male student or
college WOfUf. 3 bkK:ks from college. Kitchen priviNtgltL 251-8887.
·
FOIi SAU two Sherburne dofm contracts ""n.
256-2735:
WAJIT!D: 1 gal 21 phis to share 3 bedroom ~
duplex with 2. $67.30/mo.. 253-2605.

FEMALE: two bedroom apartment 253-1961 .
IIOOIIS fOf girts wintef qtr .. kitchen and laundry
fee .. 301 4th Ave.~· 252-0572.
WANTED
WANTIDtYPing p1pe,- of all kinds 252-2166.

ATI'UITION
WIU th9 peraon who lound the microtaching
,,..,_.~C','cal=lcc2cc55-"-"-31"4-"1._ _ _ _ _ __
TIIIID of . driving? $pa,oa avail. daily commuter
•rvice Twtn t.ities. Anoka to St. Cloud. Info. 612471-9736otAtwoodCenter.
SILF-~ypnosis course for self-improvement .
CourN indudes p,actiot tape and complete instructions .S25 order from Hypnosis Seminar. P.O. Box
7001 . Mpls., Minn 55407 .
DUOFOLD T-nec:b were $6 now $3 Fitzharris Ski
Haus 106-7th Ave. So.
WIU do sewing 253-5582.
WATCH lot- UMOC. Coming aoon.

SAC---------------------

<cont. from p. 2)
throug:h" and h"e blam.ed lack of student
expenence for this problem saying, "11takes two or three years to just find out
what's going on."
Gary &c,tzek, SCS student senate president ·and member of the SAC sub com- ·
mittee _agreed with Erickson's co{llments.
•~It's (SAC evaluation) very subjectiv~."
~lb~sibi'l~ri~~-~s ~~z:k
. should be handled in a different manner."
Bo~~k said another proposal SAC mav

f:r-r-~~~~a:r.t~~

consider is a self-perpetuating body.
Replacement on the committee would
be made by the members. Botzek said
he was "totally opposed to a self~perpetuation body."
Patricia Potter, associate dean of students and SAC member said that SAC
is a very time consuming job that "calls
~~~1i::r:~_~.ded, selfless thinking and
Potter said the " pay as you go" proposal "isn't a way-out idea" but questioned whett,er it was fiscally pos~ible.

c::.,:~~-t~:

Pl!IISONAL
411 uglycneo IIMOCwao1sp1 Bewara
IT' S Pigmy's birthday girls. Give him what he
wants!
IT'S an ace in the hole.
HAPPY birthday frank and PY9my Hang one on
for apt . 17

FOIi SALE
CIAIIAOE stalls avail. near campus. 251 -2046.
1918 OTO excellent cond .. 253-4283

Happenings ______________

A■OO FILMI
.. Dreams that Money cao·t Buy" will· be shown
today at 3 . 7 and 9 p.m. in the Civic-Peoney
room. On Monday .. Dr. Suangelove· will be shown
at 7 p.m. in the Civic-Peonev room.
CUIIA
The Rev. Bob OuradnK will 1P9ak on his work
and recent visit to Cuba. Contact Wesley HOUse.
391 So. 4th Ave., 252-6518.
KARATE cw ■
Wo,kouts every Monday encl Thursday from 5 ·6
at the Hall Dance Studio. Everyone welcome
Ouater dues S 10.

JOUIIIIAUSII 211
There will be a mNting today for all Journalism
211 students who could not attend the meeting
yesteniay. Meet in room 132 at 3 p.m. If uneble
to attend. contact Sue (255-21(54).

BAHA' I cwa
Baha'i Club invites you to investigate the Baha"i
Fa ith and its validity next Thursday at 7:30 p.m .
in room 1 52. Atwood.
A ■ OO

ABOG is hosting a trip to the Northstar hockey
game .Jan. 23. Cost is $4. Tickets are available in
the Games and Rec area of Atwood.
■ ILUARDI TOURNAMENT
Billiards tournament in Games and Rec area of

-··

Meeting tt1is Sunoay in PA 223. from 7-9 p.m. •
Oiscusa readinnA in feminism. women·• movement.
PIOPU'S COALfflON FOIi PEACE
Steering Committee meeting this Sunday at
7 :30 p.m. in the Newman C•rner. dnsroom C.
• HUSKIES
Huskin baketball home game this Saturday at
7:~
Ukehead Cdlege

:r=.-:~:~/~:mM::~~1~ :n~':"m~81a~~
17. Winne,- advance to reoionel .

Mmeth

s.!:"c:'t:!m~~~~!ulty

member.

will prntnt • rwcital at 4 p.m. Sunclay in the Performing Arts Racital Hall.
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scs
students
contribute
enterp~i~es,
amb1t1on
to
st~ Cloud

by Beth Stockinger
The eco nomi c contributions of SCS
students to SI. Cloud have bee11 subject
to numerou s surveys,..but it is apparen t
that a few present and past SCS students
are contributing their own enterprise
and ambition to the city.
The jump from student-customer to
student-businessman has been made by
quite a few State Cqllege people, and
your reporter has made a quick (and no
doubt only partial) survey of some of
these young hopefuls now on the local
business scene.
The Pizza Shack, located between the
Press and Herbergers, on St. Germain
Street, is owned and operated by former
SCS student, Dan Scheeler. Dan Scheel~ er, 22 years old, has been making pizzas
for four years at a local pizza place unril
he decided to start his own business.
Three and a half months ago, he and his
wife, ·1one, opened their shop and ·ever
since, they have. been feeding a good
number of the downtown employees
and evening diners. The Pizza Shack employs ten to fifteen people most of whom
. are SCS students. Seeing that business
is successful, San Scheeler if thinking of
opening two more Pizza Shacks, one in
- Iowa City and one in Boulder, Colorado.
Ju.st about in the middle of St. Germain Street between seventh and ·eighth
. Avenues, is one of the most introguing
upstairs businesses in St. Clou~. It's called the Pipe and Tobacco Shop and is

operated by alumnus Jim Malcolm. It
almost mades a female wish she smoked
a pipe. On my visit, I found Blonde on
Blonde, Steve Joh n~on among the cus-

tome'rs. I gather from the few men I
know that this shop is beautifully stocked. Best selling tobaccos and smokers'
accessories as well as other relatedffems
from all over the world are available.
Although a strange occupatjon for a
Med. Tech. major, Jim also doubles as a
night lab supervisor ~}h.e St: Clo~d
Hospital. Jim reports h~s ma1ored m
pipe-smoking since his high school days
and he has felt the definite need for a
high-quality tobacconist in this town. In
our judgment, he has certainly provided
i1. Incidentally, Jim will be back on campus during winter quarter conducting irlformal pipe-smoking sessions at Atwood.
Only a short waif from the tabacco
shop is the Axis. Open since last summer,
thiS store should attract college students
with its wide selection of new and used
records, turntables, amplifiers, imported
tapestries, waterbeds, jewelry and local•
ly made crafts. This shop is owned by
Chuck Nelson who is from Albert Lea,
Minnesota and who .is .presently a parttime student at SCS majoring in Asian
Geography.

Chuck . employs

several

SCS students, all of whom are acquiring
an extra education in diversttied and
sometimes novel merchandise.
In the same block as the Axis we find
two SCS men teamed up in the operation
of a business with one of those familiar
franchise names. This-is Schaak Electronics owned by Gary Engler and Jim Jeppesen. Gary is still on campus as a senior,
while Jim works full time at the store.
Gary has worked at a campus stereo shop
for quite a while and on July 15th he and
his partner opened their own store. As

most students know, Schaak stands for
everything in sound; tapes, cassettes,
parts. turntables, speakers, etc. The
merchandise at Schaak Electronics is of
top· quality and the prices are suitable
for college budgets.
Moving from the downtown area to
Westgate Shopping Center, we find another student•owned business. The
Norsemen Import Shop is owned by
Terry Nerhus and his wife, Jacalyn. Terry,
21 years old, is from Windom, Minnesota and is presently a junior at SCS. Terry
started out selling wooden clogs at his
first store, The Scandia Shop, which was
located downtown and now he has increased his stock of imports conSiderably. The tmports are genuine; the store
itself is no amatuer establishment, but is
one of the most admirable specialty
shops in the city. The reporter skis and I
really went for the authentic ski sweaters.
A visit to the Common Market on
clu!'tered Fifth Avenue, failed to produce
personal contact' with Harry Fleegle,
owner of the store, but it did disclose a
considerable array of merchandise aimed at the college -community. Harry's
shop has been in business for some time,
and the people we saw there playing
· cards and waiting on trade were not
exactly typical of the traditional retail
store.
,
And finally, word reaches us that Todd
Waters, prominent on the campus cillly
a few months back, has just ventured in•
to his own advertising business aher
some" months of labor with St. Cloud's

1

shopping weekly, The i'ilini-Shopper.

Bon Voyage.

~

Absug
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(cont. from p. 3)

~~~;rs~:~~~
i;i~~e..
decide in the end what kind of life we
~~:t@h~1aLi~id~r~~rt1•:t:a~~ ~: 11
live in. Politics sent our brothers to
Vietnam, and politics will bring them

-~~o1i~~~!r~:

~r1i

u~a:n1

back.

"It is not sufficient for a candidate to
be · against evil," Bond said. "He must
have a program to end the war completely, create jobs, replace the' welfare

,. -

~-;;:::: i·i l~dea i3u~;~;~~dbl!;kti~

'f!!i;~ ailt~b1~cck~'l(ica.a nd

"The Lord," he concluded, "helps
those who help themselves. We must

do the hard work of building a left of

center political • movement in this
country and take the resources fro'!'
those who horde them and give them to
those who need them."

IT'S: THE PHOTO LAB'S

GRAND .OPENING

stGERHAIN ST.• ST.CLOUD•253-3i
N UIITI L 9Pl1 MOHDAY 1\fRIJ MTI/R

EXCHMGE

REC;OR!)
SWAP OLD
W•NEW 5MOKING ~IPMENT•CUDE LEATHER GOODS• - .
• Etc.HT· T~CK ll'fflES - .t 3. 59 •
O

DIAN INCENSE - '25 STICKS FOR
·TIIE NEW REDESIGNED LINE OF _

es

JEN50N SPEAKER SYSTEMS
AU GUARANTEED fOR FIVE YEARS·
• NIKKO, I-IATACH I
.
MUSIC MACHINE$•
•FRYE BOOTS·
•BIR: COATS·

-

·TAP~STRIES FROM ITALY, ~PAIN AND
.

_
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incre~se

LEBANON ljS-1f20.00

To celebr~t~~ his- m.cim~ntous. oc~~siqn, for January only. you
lucky del(i(s ~an get two !Ix 10 1,1ortraits _of any one pose
for onl_y $7.25. That's a $3 sa)liflgs! Seniors, NOW . is the
time for that portrait. so come on i~ and help us celebrate.
We'll even give you _a smile - free _pf charge

